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WHY THEY'RE CALLED "SHE'
41 ere is why locomotives ure call

«'(l "slie".': They wear Jackets With
yokes, pins, shileils and stays. They
have aprons ami laps. Not only do
they have shoe* hut they have
short pumps and even hose., while
they drag trains behind them. They
also attract attention with puffs and
mufflers and sometimes they refuse
to work. At such times they need
to be switched. They need guiding.
require a a man to reea tn.em, ana
arc much steadier when they are
hooked up..The K'.wanls Magazine
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A MASTERPIECE
(Truly a masterpiece in Journalism,

is the Shelby Star's " Cleveland
County Centennial Edition. It reflectshard work, and real thought
on the part of Editor Lee Weathers,
who now has the- satisfaction of
knowing that a real job has been
well done.

We were impressed more with the
quality and content than the mam
moth size. We know fropi experiencethe amount of work and co-oper-,
ation it takes ta bring to completion
an edition like this.

We had an opportunity to see Ed
(tor Weathers several times while,
he was in the midst of publishing
thlb historical masterpiece, and we

noted the strain he was under, but
now that the undertaking has been
such a glorious success, we sincerelyhope that our neighboring cditoi
may take life a little easier, and
feel contented that he and his co

workers have given something to
Cleveland County that Is really
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The Shelby Star's Cleveland Coun
ty Centennial Kditlon is In keeping
with the greatness of Cleveland
County, and the citizenship she has
produced.

SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT
Theorists in this country have

from time to time taken some prettyvigorous whacks at advertising,,
intimating that it places an unfaii
burden on the consumer. And varioushigh officials in Washington
have declared publicly that they be
lieve government should regulate ad
vertlsing; that too much money lir
spent for advertising by manufacturers,wholesalers and retailers; and
that the cost of such advertising
raises the price of goods or services.

It will be news to many readers,
therefore, tp learn that a brand new
advertiser has now appeared In tho
paper match-cover field. The new

advertiser Is a branch of the Federalgovernment Itself!

PaDer matches are now beinc dla
tributed accompanied by this message:"Know Your Money, Beware
of Counterfeiting. Sound Your Coins
Examine Your Bitla . The .U. S.
Secret Service, Treaeury Department."
And the cost.why., that's passed

along to the taxpayer!

WAR'S TERRIBLE C08T
Human life in terms of war. has

grown' steadily dearer. It is estimatedthat it cost Julius Caesar 75
cents to kill a man. But the price
went steadily up until by Napo'lenn'stime In whose conquests 21,100,000men were killed, the cost had
risen to $16,250,000. or nearly $3,000
per man. Uncle Sam's internal
squabby, 1863-66( which accounted
for 953,113 dead at a cost of $3,000,000,000,raised the price per man to

. $5,000. During the wars that have
followed, the cost plane has tilted
steeply until In the World War,,
with a death total of 8.538.315 and
a price total of $180 billion the* cost
of killing a man rose to $21,000. But
the present war. whit Its orgy of
mechanism and terrorism. Is estlma
ted .to be ratsllg the price'for each
dead soldier to $50,000. That is too
much for a dead man, espeeiallv
since alive he is worth so much
more to his country. Armed conflict
of nations is getting Into the class
of over-blown corporations. It Is suf
ferine: from the law of diminishing
returns. One of these days. when
rations are forced to catch up wi^i
their debt, governments will have
to realise that they cannot afford
war..Selected. , I as.
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Here and There . .

Haywood E. Lynch)
A well-known raiser of fine peach

ee near Kings Mountain la very
much disturbed about what to do
with the birds and his poaches. The
beautiful fruit is so large that the
birds peck holes In them and nest
and lay, eggs in the peaches. The
crchardist is very fond of the birds,
yet- he vrlso- wants to have a few
peaches to eat. The birds, cardnals,
and thrushes, ire just about to take
the whole orchard, whidi producea
peaches whiah average 13*/2 Inches
in circumference. The best solution

II know of io for tho poach grower to
.
build naota for tho birds and put a

iliB'afcpL'lfcs VWawTurb, boo neat already built."

Billy Mauney haa joined tho mous
touche growers' clan. He haa one of 1
the reddest moustouchea ever rf«n j
in these parts. I

Evelyn Hambrlght, who naa. just
returned, along with Eva Plonk,
irom New York City, reports that
there were no screens on the windowsof their 19th floor hotel room.
This Is news to the Herald man, at
I thought mosquitoes and flies 'could
find their victim regardless of the
height. Anyway, I am glad the two
Kings Mountain ladies did not walk
in their sleep.

I understand an invitation has
been extended to John Van Dyke,
Joe Falls and Rhone Davis to rtde
in the Centennial Parade with the
other cAgnlltarles Tuesday mornfng.
Prtnr Marrill_ uihn arfail m anlUl.

tor yesterday in the absence of Bill
Osborne In Reoorder's court made
an average of 100 percent. He got
four convictions' out of the four casesthat were tried.

Open Forum
An open forum for our readers,

but no letter can be published it
it exceeds 500 words. No anonymouscommunications will be accepted."the name of the writer
will not be published however, It
the author so. requests. The opinionsexpressed herein are not necessarilythose of the Herald.

331 \V. Union St.,
Kullerton, Pa.,

August 18, 1840.
Mr. Haywood E. Lynch, Chief Prop.
l'Ue Kings Mountain Herald,
Kings Mountain, North Carolina,
Dear Mr. Lynch:.
Prompted by your gentle reminder

of several days ago, 1 am enclosing
my check for $3.00 to pay up what 1
owe for value already received and
to renew my subscription to the
ASTONISHER for the coming year.
As much as I hate to part - with

ilnee bucks, the Herald is ono of my
indispensables; so I'll just have to
cough up.

Am sorry 1 won't have the pleasureof chinning with you this summerover old times at the GIMLET
office end other things and of taking
your picture again; but the old vaca
tion is to be spent this year in other
climes.

Incidentally, the pictures of you
and Charlie Thomasson making
speeches in the Something-or-other
Colored Church last summer came
out fairly well but hardly good enoughfor reproduction la the paper
so I-didn't bother to send you one. I
don't believe you intended to pub
lish it anyway, as you mentioned in
your column, because you carefully
refrained from publishing the onp l
took of you In the Herald office tbe
summer before. And I though it was
such a good picture, too.
My best regards to you and tbe

rest of the force, especially Gene
Matthews, who Is, 1 suppose, the on

(y other one 1 am at all acquainted
with.

Sincerely yours,
Oliver Ramseur.

1 *

. Fort Bending, Go.
August 18, 1940.

Dear Mr. Lynch:
I got a clipping out of the Herald

the other day and was surprised and
very pleased to know that dear old
Kings Mountain missed one of her
lost souls. I lived there twelve years
out of my twenty, and I have had
some swell times. As to my referringto it as: The Best Town In The
State, you can change it to the:
"Onlv Town any where for me."
When I get home I want to tell

you what Georgia is like and what
we have that Georgia hasn't, , and
believe me, that's aplenty. Now, the
folks down here might not like this
but it's my opinion and I" stick to it
Yours very truly,

John A. Royster,
H. Q. Batry. 14th F. A.
Fort Benning, Ga.

P. 8.: Here's what I think of K. M.
No matter what 1 do.
Or how far 1 roam;

Kings Mountain's the place
That I'll call HOME.

JAR

A United States cotton crop of
It.429.000 bales, of which North Oar
ollna Is expected to.produce 588.000
bales, has been forecast by the T?.
S. Department of AgricGHure.
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A^BUALirr aivu hint* on
touaoc or clothino

Fail la not far away, and Situ Wl»
lie N. Hunter. Extension clothing
specialist of N. C. State College, offersher annual hints on storage ol
summer clothing. She prefaces her
augges'^ons with this statement:
Grooming of clothing, that la keepingclothes clean. free from dust,
dirt, and odors, and keeping clothingIn eood repair, if' as Important
as grooming of the person.

Here arc Miss Hunter's hints for
storage of scmmer clothing: All
washable clothes should be thoroughlywashed and mended before

j"|Tit(fdli .* #Mt ffowltiii
Try * cImac* of scsns."
^wboro?"-Why. to Italy . Italy's a oountrythat makaa you forgot your

sorrows. Mors than that . it's a
couatry . that *»«''. you fall ta
lor* with your travailing com
BtMifl
What makes you say that?"
"It's bMD proved hundrada of

times. Try It and see."
"I think 1 will," Jane said slowly.She turned to |a
Where are you going?"
"For my travelling companion"

And aha went.
She went to Freddie's chalet,

to make up the quarrel, which
was not at all hard to do. And to
suggest a trip.'^Freddie," aha asked brightly,
"didn't you once promise me a
hundred-pound trip to Monte
Carlo?"
"Yes, hut It was different then,

and anyway I'm not interested in
Monte Carlo."
"What about Italy?"
"I've always wanted to go there.

But not to your sort of Italy .
eU cocktail bars and night clubs
and dressing up for the LJdo. If
you go witn me, you must go
seccna class.".

"C*i no, Freddie!"
lie angered quickly. "You must

go first, I suppose
"No . third. I won't let youspend more than a hlundredpounds."
"Perhapa >«- » thinking that

When a. «- we ee«
do what y<*» uw . 1 this Ho
a*. to be *«n« .ay, or not at

all."
"When w» J-'tT"
"Tomorrow . If we go at all."
"Good. I'm goi'» 'o pack.""Wait a mlnu " he said. He

took her In hie *rms. And then
He kissed her.

e e
On the crowded third-class coach

through Italy, the rampant odors
matched the weltering confusion o!
people, large, swarthy famlllec
piled over the lpng benches. A
matronly Italian woman smiled
across the car to Jane.
"V« . aggio . di Masse t" she

asked, grinning broadly. "Vi .

aggio di . none!" she repeated,and all the faces in the coach
see ded to be looking at them, gsylygrinning, too.
Jane was scraping together her

*
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aoiiug. . Cot Ions and linens should
be laundered and stored unstarched
' wtt-miMnit .'in »r aiV T^iDnsiVs

r..
ALEXANDER

MERLE C

SYNOJ'SIS
Jane Benson, a charmingEnglish girl living dully, and

dismally, in Yorkshire, becomes
heir to eighteen million pounds.Her fiance, young Dr. Freddie
Jarvis, breaks the engagementwhen he realises she is bent
upon a gay, glittering life.Angry, but still loving Mm, she
goes off toiffc a fortune-hunting

/or u 7mmcup rerun znrougn
£uroi)«; the publicity gets Freddiea contract in a fashionable
Swiss "clinic". Tn Monte Carlo,
Jane meets a strange young
man who warns her not to
gamble for a fortune; she, in
turn, knows detectives are followinghim, and gives him
money. When he learns who
she is, he reveals himself as
John Bright, the richest bachelorin Europe; he asks her to
marry him, arguing that moneywould tfe unable to harm them.
8he tells him of Freddie, and
goes to Switzerland. Seeing the
gay life there, she is furiouswith him.

Chapter Six
When Jane returned from Freddie'schalet, John Bright was waitingin the lobby of the "clinic"'.

awaiting, as he put it, "the verdict".
"You know." he said, "the resultof the vital interview between youand Dr. Jarvis. And do I gatherfrom your expression that it wasn't

a great success?",7Oh, he's impossible!" Jane said.
"Then give it up. Forget him.

BOMBAY, AUOC0T St. lMd

lung periods will cauad deteriorate
tii ( Inn should bo removed b
cum th« substance causing th
4>«ui ouen wtU Injure th* fabric.
Make repairs before storing th

clothing so that It can be used a
aoon as It U unpacked next sprint
Tlsaue paper will help keep tbe mi
teilal tree from wrinkle*. Summ«
nats will retain, their shape unt
.text year if they are placed on
tone-shaped stand made out of car
board belorc putting them into bo:
s. Kelt hats abould.be brushed we

aud aiffiH, bul 'tieVer' exposed to SU
light, before storing.
When slightly discolored lace I

- oivd.. home eronoiidsts reeou
'.»'U<I sprinkling magnesia lightly o:
lie* lace and wrapping it in blu
>*per to restore the original whitt
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meagre Italian, trying to understand."Viagglo . aHaggio de nozse.
" ah* murmured to herself

"'Honeymoon'! Yea . oui . al!
V»aggio de noes*!"
Then the celebration broke loose.From every corner In the car,happy facea surrounded them, offeringthem the rinhly-aplced foodout of lunch baskets, and theheady red wine. Freddie was thoroughlyembarrassed, and Jane wasfull of glee. When the conductor

came through to collect their tickets,the others repeated the magicphrase. "Viaggio de 'AOtee!" theyshouted when he came to Janeand Freddie. And the tickets werehalf-price.
By the time they came to theirhotel In Venice, Freddie's con-

lusion nad increased.
The reception clerk wu exuberantlyfriendly. "Camera eon duo

lettl!" he emiled, offering them
one room with two beds.
Freddie was grim. 'No! Camera

eon . well. . two rooms! Duo
camera con un letto!
"Con un lettof" The receptionclerk was aghast. "Two rooms

with one bed?"
"No, one, no!" Freddie shouted

angrily. "Ttoo rooms with two
beds . one each!"
"Ah! Oh! Ecco, slgnore." Freddie,led by ah uncomprehendingbell boy and followed by Jane,who wanted very much to laugh,

marched off without a word. The
reception clerk turned to his assistant.
"Mah!" he said In profound disgust."Jnglesil"

,
After dinner that night, they

t
sauntered towards Um Grand Canal,to find an Mia posdoHere. They
cam* upon on*, portly and with
faoo full of mustache and rood
humor. Freddie offered him fortyfranc*, and ha lualatad upon fifty.Jan* joined la enerratically, which
mad* him sullen. Buck a beautiful
Jan* suddenly smiled, sayingsoftly, "Vlsgeia da nosMf
The man broke lata a broad

smile. "Viaggio de nozxet" he
shouted. "Pereke why don't youten pre before? Pleaae this way .
you sit in gondola . thank you
. thank you vera mucha...!" He
mused happily: "Viaggio de nonue
. . . viaggio 4s wosse.. . .

"

"Jane, It's a swindle!" Freddie
aid when they were seated in the
gondola. "You muit etop this.this
'viaggio de none' trick. Wherever
you want to pay less . to porters,drivers, shopkeepers . even hairdressers. you say: 'Viaggio de
uommef."
"But I'm only savinr money,Freddie," she said meekly."But we're not honeymooners.we're cheating all these people""Do you want me to say thai

we're brother and sister?"
"No. Tell 'em the truth . thai

we're travelling companions."
"But they're no! Englishf die

said, very seriously. "They wn_;i.»'t
believe It."
He was furious I_^rd!

Doo't UO *U . teelMie.'"
C"'1*!"! eo-iled down

window. "You
.* *»w fi>arr*1, eh? That is
*" * > »« . after the quarre!

">« fcw» taste much better, eh?"
Hi* Uurfc rang ncroae the water.

e,.esi«." Jane safd softly."Wo~ breaking his heart. Couldn t
you pr*»«nd?"
"Pretend what?"
"Viaggio de nonse. Just this

once. Couldn't you?"
"I can try."
81ie paused. "Aren't you sorry,dailing, she said tenderly, "that

you married such an ugly littlewife?"
"But you're not You're absolutelylovely."
"Am I, darling?" 8he nestleddoner.
"J'trfectly adorable.""Will you always love me?"

'.teaye."
TI1E END.
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"I Come T'mind Y'klc
Ms That So?"
"Ya, Y*son Feti in th» I

MORE ABOUT
CENTENNIAL PARADE*

r'

(Cont'd from front page)
8:15.Premiere Showing of His

torical Pageant Spectacle, "ON
WINGS OP TIME." Coronation ot
Centennail Queens, Miss Shelby anil
Miss Kings Mountain. Presentation
of the Court of Honor. Fireworks.'

TUESDAY, AUGUST 27
-ureaier Cleveland County Day"

Morning
11:00 o'clock at Kings Mountain.

Cleveland County "Parade of Progress,"a mighty Cavalcade of movingpageantry . historical and pictorialfloats, Fraternal and Civic
Marching polles. Veterans. Arms
and Equipment Firemen. Bands, Mil
ltary Units.

Afternoon
5 o'clock at Shelby . Parade of

Progress repeated with units added
from Shelby. Spectacular Air Show
and Air Parade.

Evening
8:15.Second showing of the Ms|
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VICTORS
Cotton Ginners
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Is for Ya, Mrs. Miggs!"
Pondl"
torica) Spectacle, "On Wings OC
Time", Fireworks.

'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28
''Governors Day"

Reception of Governors.
Afternoon

3 o'clock at the City Hall.Pres*
cntation to the City of Shelby of

I Col. Benjamin Cleveland's Sword
and unveiling of portrait of James
I.ove . Acceptance by the City.

Evening
F"alr Grounds . R:J5 . Presentationof Governors and of DIgnitar'es

Pinal Showing Of Historical Spectacle"On Wings of Time." Fireworks
10 o'clock Centennial Ball Honoring
the Centennial Queens and Their
Courts. Out-standing Dance Orchestra.
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